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HORSES: Critics Blame U.S. Government 
for Deaths of Animals in Nevada . -· 

C.ariaued from Al 
mares and st..all1ons whose removal 
from a given herd would gradually 
suppress popul.auon growth. 

Aiding Templeton m his miaion 
is one of the wild-horse program 's 
harshest critics-Sen . Harry Reid 
m-Nevada) . who calls BLM's past 
management attempts "an outright 
failure and tot.al disaster." 

In June. Reid learned of the 
plight of the Nellis horses and 
convened an exploratory heanng 
before a Senate subcommittee. Lat
er . he unveiled a six-point ·•sound 
management plan " for Nevada 's 
Wild equines. 

A mong the problems, the sena
tor said. is that Nevada's ef

forts have been "tembly under
funded." Although the state is home 
to more than two-thirds of the 
nation's wild horses and b'UIT08. it 
received just 18% of the S13.7 
million BLM allocated thia _ysr to 
manage the herds. 

Reid's goal ia to increue Ne
vada's share by 84%, to over S4.6 
million, and also provide money for 
fertility control and medical re
search. His plan i.s contained in an 
Interior Department appropriations 
bill now awaiting action by a 
House-Senate conference commit
tee. 

"I've been sitting here jn Wuh
ington for nine yean. hoping thia 
problem would be taken care of .. 
Reid said in an interview . "It see~ 
the Bureau of Land Management 
has Just been waiting for the wild 
horses to go away ." 

Wild horses were documented in 
~evada as early as the 183JI. when 

· explorers wrote of spo«Un1 . the 
mustangs galloping acna the ter
ntory 's wide desert, and rocky 
canyo~ . A!J p1oneer1 md miners 
amved. thetr domesuc: bones bred 
With the steeds of Spanish de9cent 
and the herd3 mushroomed. reach
ing an estimated 2 million by the 
turn of the century. Burro, 
brou~t to the West by Jesuit 
m1ss1onaries, also multiplied u 
prospectors came to value their 
sturdy backs and sure-footednea. · 

Throughout the early 1900s, 
many of the stout. swift horses 

were coMCrtpted for service in the 
U.S. Cavalry . After the ¥fflY be
came mechanized. demand for the 

, porues was suppl~ted by a new 
source-the can ~ ~t-food indus-

try . Ent.reprenew-s corralled and 
sold off thousands of horses. which 
were then constdered feral animw 
free for the takmg . 

"The stories of those roundups 
are pretty terrible," said John Win
nepenninkx. the BLM's wild-horse 
specialist in Battle Mountain, Nev. 
"They used to fiy beside the run
ning herds and if they wouldn't 
tum, they'd shoot the lead horse to 
force the rest of 'em into traps." 

Ranchers, most of whom contin
ue to view wild horses as pesky 
interlopers that compete W1th sheep 
and cattle for food. also . habitually 
shot the mustangs . 

Sickened by such accounts, a 
Reno secretary named Velma 
Johnston launched a crusade to 
protect the dWindling herds in the 
196011. Known a, Wild Horse Annie, 
Johnston mobilized thouandl of 
schoolchildren and other horse 
sympathizers to pressure members 
of Congress to step in. 

In 1971. they did. palling the 
Wild Free-Roaming Horses and 
Burros AcL The law declared the 
animaJJ "living symbola of the his
toric and pioneer spirit of the West" 
and shielded them from commercial 
e%J)ioitation and abuse. 

By then, the herds had taken 
quite a tumble. their numbers dip
ping u low u 17.CXXl. The BLM. 
which had been prineipally a graz
ing and mining regulator, wu 
handed the reins and appointed 
caretaker. 

Safe from slaughter. the horses 
soon began to muitiply . At the same 
time, BLM began sorting out how 
be9l tot.lance its dual responsibili
tiel ol preeervmg wild horses and 
protectmg the land they roam from 
overgrazing. 

C ritica charge that the bureau 
hu fallen short of both goals. 

They •Y the BLM has spent mil• 
lions to capture large numbers of 
wild hones-an estimated 100,(XX) 
between 1973 and 1990- without 
the ldentiftc jultiftcation to do ,o. 

The BLK. they say, hu defined 
"appropriate herd levels" and 
rounded up ''excess" honet under 
preaure from cattle and sheep 
ranchers.· who complain the Wild 
S'~.edl are rubblinf · away at their 
econoauc return. 

Moreover. studies have shown 
that the hone roundup1 have done 
little to improve the ecological 
conditions on the deteriorating 
r elands of the We,t. BLM's 

detractors say . 
"Their management program 

makes no sense at all." said John 
Grandy, a vice president of the 
Humane Society of the United 
States. "We don't believe wild 
horses and wildlife are getting a fair 
share of the public land resources in 
thia country." 

Such criticisms were echoed m 
the August. 1990, report ISSUed by 
the General Accounq ,Office. the 
investigative arm of Omgress . GAO 
officials cited occasionll when the 
BLM's Nevada office deterrmned 
that informauon on the ava1latrility 
of forage was insufficient to war
rant a roundup. but then proceeded 
anyway . · 

In addition. the GAO found in

stances where the BLM ordered 
wild•hoae captures in a region of 

• Nevada one year and then allowed· 
an increue in livestock grazmg in 
the same area the next year. 

The BLM's approach is .. not con- ·· 
sistent with balanced stewardship 
of range resow-ces and reinforces 
the image of lDldue deference to 
livestock interests," the GAO said. 

Grandy put it more bluntly: "The 
cows," he said. "always win." 

Some BLM officiw acknowledge 
that such complainu had meriL But 
they say a new mind-set reigns in 
the bureau today . 

"The BLM used to be the grazing 
service With a little bit of mining 
thrown in, but we're much more of 
a multiple-use organization now ," 
said Winnepennmkx. the Battle 
Mountain horse S'peciail.st. "We do 
order cattle reductions when the 
data suppona i.t." 

The perezuijaJ roundups have 
caused another problem for- Ute 
BLM-what todo with the animal&. 

In the early 1970s. the bureau 
established an adopt-a-hone pro
gram, whicn . hu placed thol.lSIDdl 
of wild steeds in the homes.. of 
people willing to pay S12S. 

But demand ha, not alwa)'I kept 
pace W1th supply. In 1984, when 

mulive captures led to a buildup of 
horset in government feedlou. 
BLM imtituted a "fee-waiver pro
gram." This allowed individuala to 
take-free of charge-tarp num
bers of hor,e9 conmdered unadapt
able because of their age or physical 
imperfections. 
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The bureau disposed of about 
20.000 horses iO this fashion over a 
fou.. vear period. but the program 
led to serious abuse. The GAO. 
which called 1t a "prescnption for 
commercial explonation of wild 
horses." said hundreds died from 
dehydratton and starVation ..after 
being given to unfit adopters. 
Thousands more were sent to the 
slaughterhouse. 

Showered with criticism, the 
BLM abolished the fee-waiver 

program in 1988. But critics say 
problems remain with a~other dis
posal option-private sanctuar• 
1es." · 

Two sanctuaries-in South Da
kota and Oklahoma- provide about 
4.000 horses a fine life in first-rate 
accommodations . But they are ex
pensive. cosung the government 
nearly $1 million apiece each ye31:. 

When they signed contracts Wtth 
the government. operators pledged 
to make the sanctuanes self-suffi
cient. but that has not occurred and 
the BLM wants to end the relation 
ship. If that happens. bureau offi
cials concede the 4.000 sanctuary 
horses will have to be returned to 
the Western range. 

The newest battleground is the 
Nellis Air Force Range. a desolate 
swath of desert south of the town of 
Tonopah. 

In August. 1990. a govemmer.t 
census showed that 6.200 horses 
were subsisting on land the BLM 
ftgured could comfortably sustain 
about 1,000. When another count 
was made five months later, that 
aumber had plunged to 4.300. 

Cathy Barcomb, executive direc
tor of Nevada's Commission for the 
Preservation of the Wild Horse. 
believes as many as 2.000 horses 
died on Nellis because of the BLM's 
aegligence. _ 
· Tom Pogatchnik. the newly ap

pointed chief horse specialist for the 
BLM in Nevada, said the Nellis 
herd area has always been a tricky 
management problem because of its 
size-300,000 acres-and because 
access is tightly guarded by the 
military . , 

Pogatchnik said the bureau s 
range managers suspected that five 
years of drought had dried up water 
holes and reduced grasses and 
shrubs, but lacked data to support 
their assumptions. Thus. they fe~t 
attempting a roundup of Nellis 
horses would inevitably trigger a 
lawsuit from the Vigilant animal 
protectionists . 

Ultimately, the bureau went 
ahead with a roundup, remoVing 
1.862 horses over the summer. 

Among the animals rescued were 
400 sickly foals that wound up in 
Reno. Lappin and volunteers from 
her group, Wild Horse Organized 
Assistance. have spent S9,000 and 

four months nursing them back lo 
health. 

"At the peak, I had 60 babies in 
my back yard. in pens on every spot 
of bare land we've got," said Lap-· 
pin, who fought besJde Wild Horse 
Annie for passage of the 1971 wild 
horse law. "They were starving, 
some had pneumonia. they were 
covered with abscesses and coyote 
bites, and their hoofs were worn 
down and bleeding from trying to 
keep up with their mothers. We lost 
11." . 

The rest of the captured horses 
landed in Palomino Valley, 

north of Reno. where Fred Wyatt 
runs the way station for animals 
headed for the BLM's adopt-a
horse program. Wyatt. whose love 
of horses began during hts boyhood 
in Spur , Tex.. is a 30-year BL~ 
veteran. He believes the bureau s 
early administrators viewed the 
wild herds "as a problem. some
thing to be di1posed of." 

Pointing to a corral where his 
new boss. BLM chief Templeton, 

- was slipping a saddle on the back of 
his'once-wild colt. Wyatt talked of 
new leadership. a new philosophy. 

"Wild -horse management. from 
top to bottom, has had problems," 
said the silver-haired wrangler. 
"We've spent lots of wcpayers' 
money and we still haven't got it 
licked. But we've worked awfully 
hard, and now I think we're getting 
there." 


